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Champion

CH Raynaire V Crescent's Zsa Zsa Gabor (B)
GCHB CH Crescent V Raynaire V Emerick's Triple Crown x GCH CH Raynaire V
Crescent V Emerick This Girl Is On Fire Owner:Catherine E Labella
Breeder:Charlene E Johnson & Brenda L Mccann & Karen J Coffey

CH Terrorific Top Hat (D)
CH Terrorific Ignites At Rock'N A x CH Terrorific Glamour Girl
Owner:Breeder:Deirdre Dawson & Ms. Virginia Latham Smith

CH Wildside Hey Babe (B)
CH Stirling Take A Walk On The Wildside x CH Wildside Celtic Legacy
Owner:THOMAS C. DILWORTH & Jeannie Dilworth Breeder:Thomas Dilworth &
Susan S Rodgers & Dr. Shirley R Good & Jeannie Dilworth

Grand Champion

GCH CH Coldstream Airecraft Just The Wright Stuff BN (B)
CH Kyna's Riddle Me This CA x Coldstream Firestarter Owner:Dale James
Burrier & Kimberly A Burrier Breeder:Corally M Burmaster

GCH CH Lynaire's Galilean Moon (B)
CH Stargus Galileo x CH Lynaire Sea Of Love Owner:Breeder:Linda Baake-Jarvis

Grand Champion Bronze

GCHB CH Crescent V Raynaire V Emerick's Triple Crown (D)
GCHP CH Crescent V Emerick V Raynaire Set Fire To The Rain x CH
Crescent's V Raynaire Russian Roulette Owner: Karen J Coffey & Charlene
Johnson & Catherine E Labella Breeder:Karen J Coffey & Charlene E Johnson

Grand Champion Silver

GCHS CH Wildside The Emperor Of Ice Cream (D)
GCH CH Devonshires Celtic Pride x CH Stirling Wild Side Owner: Roberta
Twining Breeder: Thomas Dilworth & Susan S Rodgers & Dr. Shirley R Good &
Jeannie Dilworth

Beginner Novice

Airecraft On The Beach BN BCAT SCN SHDN RATO CGC TKN (B)
CH Airecraft Catapult Launch CDX BN GN RAE JH x GCH CH Coldstream
Airecraft Just The Wright Stuff BN Owner:Linda Brendlinger Breeder:Dale
James Burrier & Kimberly A Burrier
GCH CH Bajanaire Dixie Anna Dale Takes Walk BN (B)
CH Stirling Take A Walk On The Wildside x CH Bajanaire Like A Bleuaire
Rose Owner: John Jackson & Janet E Baker & Cassandra Wolfe
Breeder: Janet E Baker

Hartlin's First Edition BN RN CAA BCAT CGCA CGCU TKP (B)
GCH CH Charizma's California Regiment x Airecraft's New Chapter CD BN RN NA NAJ CAA BCAT CGCA CGCU TKP
Owner: Breeder: Lin Hartnett

Scoshire Aires Island Girl BN CGC (B)
CH Copperfields Lion Heart x CH Scoshire Aires Lady Be Good
Owner: Mary E Danke
Breeder: Dwayne H Early & David R Borders

GCHS CH Wildside Windancer BN (B)
CH Stirling Skeandhu x CH Wildside Fire Of Centralia
Owner: Nancy Strohmaier & William Strohmaier
Breeder: Jeannie Dilworth & Thomas Dilworth

**Rally Novice**

Aire S' Frozen Elsa Let It Go RN CGC (B)
CH Aire S' D'Fiance x Aire S' Tempest
Owner: Ms. Dawn Jacobso
Breeder: Stephanie Lingelbach

Coverdale Garland Twice Upon A Thyme RN TD (B)
CH Castiron Smooth Criminal At Shawndeex x CH Garland Hardknott Hedera
Owner: Nancy Bougher & Kristi Burrus
Breeder: Kristi L Burrus & Nancy Bougher & Stephen J Lehrer & James R Burrus II

Hartlin's First Edition BN RN CAA BCAT CGCA CGCU TKP (B)
GCH CH Charizma's California Regiment x Airecraft's New Chapter CD BN RN NA NAJ CAA BCAT CGCA CGCU TKP
Owner: Breeder: Lin Hartnett

**Novice Agility**

Fyrebrick Space Oddity Explores NA NAJ (B)
Fyrebrick's Solar Flare x Winsea's Fyre Wyre
Owner: Mary Barker
Breeder: Rhae Drijber

**Open Agility**

Coldstream North By Northwest RN OA NAJ NJP CA DCAT RATN TKN (D)
CH Coldstreamtraymarmedicineman x Coldstream Firestarter
Owner: William Nelson & Lynn Nelson
Breeder: Corally M Burmaster

**Premier Agility Dog Silver**

MACH4 Connemara's Talkin To You MXG2 PDS MJS2 PJD MXF T2B4 (D)
Seneca Whodunit's Case Closed VCD1 CDX OAJ NF x MACH5 Connemara's Cleanin' Up With Reckless Abandon
BN RE MH MXG2 MJS3 FTC1 MFC TQX T2B3
Owner: William Fridrych
Breeder: Deanna L Corboy-Lulik
**Master Agility Excellent Preferred 4**

MACH5 PACH Connemara's Parteigh Like A Rock Star BN RE SH MXG4 MJB4 MXP4
MXPB MJP6 MJPS PAX MFC TQX T2B3 (B)
CH Keystone's Diamond Rio x CH MACH8 Connemara's Tuff Act To Follow UD
VER RAE MH MXS4 MJC4 NJP FTC1 MFC TQX T2B Owner:Breeder:Deanna L Corboy-Lulik

**Open Agility Jumper**

Coldstream North By Northwest RN OA OAJ NJP CA DCAT RATN TKN (D)
CH Coldstreamtraymarmedicineman x Coldstream Firestarter Owner:William
Nelson & Lynn Nelson Breeder:Corally M Burmaster

**Master Bronze Jumper 3**

AGCH MACH7 Connemara's Sense Of Adventure SH MXC2 PDS MJB3 PJS MFG TQX
T2B4 (B)
Seneca Whodunit's Case Closed VCD1 CDX OAJ NF x MACH5 Connemara's
Cleanin' Up With Reckless Abandon BN RE MH MXG2 MJS3 FTC1 MFC TQX T2B3
Owner:Breeder:Deanna L Corboy-Lulik

**Master Excellent Jumper Preferred 6**

MACH5 PACH Connemara's Parteigh Like A Rock Star BN RE SH MXG4 MJB4 MXP4
MXPB MJP6 MJPS PAX MFC TQX T2B3 (B)
CH Keystone's Diamond Rio x CH MACH8 Connemara's Tuff Act To Follow UD
VER RAE MH MXS4 MJC4 NJP FTC1 MFC TQX T2B Owner:Breeder:Deanna L Corboy-Lulik

**BCAT**

F'Aireisle Into The Mystic BCAT RATO CGCA TKN (B)
CH Avondale Isaac Tewton Of Tartan Scottshire x CH Sagacious M'
Absolutely Fabulous RN FDC RATCHX6 CGC TKN Owner:Breeder:Willard G Watson
& Lynne M O'HARA

Rosie Von Konigs Terry BCAT (B)
Aire Alpha Bad Kujo x Gallina Von Konigs Terry Owner:STACY LEACH
Breeder:Fock Rodica

**FCAT**

Trevorwood Hope For Clear Skies FDC FCAT ACT2 SWN SCA RATM CGC TKP (B)
CH Traymar Terrydale Hk Affair Of The Heart x Trevorwood Speedwell
Owner:Lori Taylor & Ron Swisher Breeder:Carol A Coalson

**Coursing Ability Advanced**

Coldstream North By Northwest RN OA OAJ NJP CAA DCAT RATN TKN
CH Coldstreamtraymarmedicineman x Coldstream Firestarter Owner:William
Nelson & Lynn Nelson Breeder:Corally M Burmaster

**Scent Work Container Novice**
Firesyde We'Re Burnin' Day Light Little Duke SCN SIN (D)
CH Mahogany Run's Mvp x Fireside My Kinda Party Owner:Ruth Ross
Breeder:Amy Moore

Timirina's Dasha OA OAJ SCN SEN TKA (B)
Moonlighters Grizzly Bear x Moonlighters Pretty Poppy Owner:Timothy Beatty & Irina Beatty
Breeder:Susan M English

**Scent Work Interior Novice**

Firesyde We'Re Burnin' Day Light Little Duke SCN SIN (D)
CH Mahogany Run's Mvp x Fireside My Kinda Party Owner:Ruth Ross
Breeder:Amy Moore

**Scent Work Exterior Novice**

Icepond Red Headed Stranger SWN (D)
CH Talydale Friar Tuck From Stargus x Icepond Youtalkalot Owner:Paula Falk
Breeder:Paula Falk & Holger Falk

Timirina's Dasha OA OAJ SCN SEN TKA (B)
Moonlighters Grizzly Bear x Moonlighters Pretty Poppy Owner:Timothy Beatty & Irina Beatty
Breeder:Susan M English

**Scent Work Novice**

Icepond Red Headed Stranger SWN (D)
CH Talydale Friar Tuck From Stargus x Icepond Youtalkalot Owner:Paula Falk
Breeder:Paula Falk & Holger Falk

**Scent Work Container Advanced**

Airecraft Nevermore CA BCAT SWN SCA(B)
CH Airecraft Catapult Launch CDX BN GN RAE JH x GCH CH Coldstream Airecraft Just The Wright Stuff BN Owner:Janice Lipscomb & Robert Lipscomb
Breeder:Dale James Burrier & Kimberly A Burrier

**Scent Work Buried Advanced**

Icepond Red Headed Stranger SWN SBA (D)
CH Talydale Friar Tuck From Stargus x Icepond Youtalkalot Owner:Paula Falk
Breeder:Paula Falk & Holger Falk

**Scent Work Container Excellent**

Airecraft Poetic Fury BN RN NAJ SWN SCE SIE SBA SHDA (D)
CH Droffats Midnight Contender x GCH CH Airecraft Keep Her Flying RN Owner:Janice Lipscomb
Breeder:Kimberly A Burrier & Dale Burrier
**Canine Good Citizen**

Illustre's Winsome Lass CGC (B)
Imprimis Irresistible Charm For Illustre x Imprimis She's Like The Wind
For Royalcrest Owner: Sharon Slattery Breeder: Lisa Harnden-Berglin & Renee Jacobson

Joval Sprinkle Of Sweet Magic CGC (B)
GCH CH Joval Must Be Magic x GCHB CH Joval Sweet Fire Of Love Owner: Susan Vander Stoep Breeder: Marilyn Jacobs & Dr. Valeria Rickard

**Advanced Canine Good Citizen**

F'Aireisle Into The Mystic RATO CGCA TKN (B)
CH Avondale Isaac Tewton Of Tartan Scottshire x CH Sagacious M'

Stone Ridge Dramatic Dempsey CGCA TKA (B)
Stone Ridge This Brew's For U CD RN x Stone Ridge New Voyager
Owner: Jeffrey Gurley & Donna Gurley Breeder: Jody L Johnson

**Trick Dog Novice**

Bobcat Daisy Boko Baby NA NAJ CGC TKN (B)
CH Bobcat Flying Dutchman x Bobcat Amanda Hug N' Kiss Owner: Mr. Jon M Bokovitz Breeder: Cathy Denman & Bob Denman

Seneca Grand Gift Of Silence RATS CGC TKN (D)
GCHB CH Darbywood's Baraboo Of Singing Hills x Seneca Ready To Appeal
Owner: Mrs. Leah R Bokovitz Breeder: Nancy L Secrist

**Open Barn Hunt**

CH Moraine Strongbow Buckaroo Babe RATO CGC (B)
GCHB CH Evermay's Lion Heart x CH Moraine Delight Of Stone Ridge
Owner: Sandra Cooley Breeder: Kathy Roessler & Mareth K Kipp